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Across the broad spectrum of Christian theological tradition and practice, the nature of God’s mission
and our Christian calling is understood in various ways. The many voices that have contributed to this
small group guide see shalom, God’s holistic just peace, at the center of the biblical story and as the
trajectory toward which God is working and Jesus leading. God's mission is to establish a holistic, just
peace in which all relationships are healed and made whole. Therefore, the Church's calling as the
hands and feet of Christ is to participate in God’s shalom-building work. You and I are invited into the
sacred and healing work of peacebuilding.

Our vision for the Church is that it might become a community of peacebuilders, helping individuals
both to heal so that we might experience and shape our lives around and toward God’s shalom and
then to be equipped to work as agents of reconciliation, healing, and justice in our communities. This
calling is for each and every one of us who claims to follow Jesus; not just for the select few. Toward
that end, this small group guide serves as a brief introduction to Christian peace-oriented theology,
conflict transformation, and peacebuilding skills. It is intended as a launching pad to help you
personally become a peacebuilder and to provide resources and support for you to invite your friends
along on the journey. 

Since 2020, this guide has been used by small groups composed of pastors, lay leaders, and
everyday Christians from around the world, including in Australia, Canada, Congo, Germany, India,
Great Britain, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Northern Ireland, Philippines, Serbia, South
Korea, Tanzania, Uganda and the United States. Many participants have shared how helpful this
small group has been to open up their eyes to the essence of God’s shalom-building mission and
how they can begin to follow Jesus into peacebuilding work.

We hope and pray the same for you: that you rediscover a clarity and passion for God’s sacred and
healing work toward shalom, experience the spirit’s liberating work in your life personally, and feel
equipped with frameworks and skills to follow Jesus into the work toward holistic, just peace.

Blessings and peace, 
Bryan Carey and Peter Anderson

OUR VISION OF A 
PEACEBUILDING CHURCH 
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Introductions: Meet and Greet
God's Reign and Shalom
A Peacebuilding Church
Christian Discipleship: Formation for Peacebuilding
Introduction to Conflict Transformation
Peacebuilding Postures and Skills

This small group guide is primarily intended for small groups of approximately 6-18 Christians gathering on a
regular basis for six sessions, either in person or virtually. The first session is reserved for group member
introductions, so it is not necessary for participants to know one another before the small group begins. Sessions
2-6 contain three main parts: 1) Preparatory Materials to be completed before each session; 2) a Small Group
Meeting Flow with a suggested meeting agenda and discussion points; and 3) Deeper Dive, which provides
additional resources about the session’s themes. 

The topics for each session are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

All the resources provided in the Preparatory Materials and Deeper Dive are available via hyperlinks leading to
publicly available content published by a great variety of Christian and/or peacebuilding organizations. By pointing
to public content from diverse authors and organizations, we hope small group members will learn from a variety
of voices and be better equipped to explore themes more deeply with the leaders that speak directly to the
questions, skills, and themes that are most pressing in their lives. 

Small group gatherings are designed to last an hour and a half, and notations on the Meeting Flow show
recommended lengths of time for each conversation point (0:00 - 0:10 for the first 10 minutes, 0:10 - 0:15 for the
next 5, etc.). A commitment to gather weekly for 6 weeks may be most realistic for many groups . However, groups
may choose to go through these sessions at your own pace. Feel free to also inquire with Peace Catalyst
International and partner organizations about additional training, curricula, small group guides, and other
peacebuilding learning opportunities.

If the group does not already have a designated facilitator(s), it is recommended that they designate one or two
from their number to be facilitators, or rotate each session. Depending on the group size, facilitators may choose to
lead a simple circle, provide space for popcorn sharing, or use breakout groups to discuss the primary reflection
questions, and facilitators can follow the links to the appendix for guidelines and best practices for each. 

We hope the content presented here can be useful to anyone seeking to learn about peace-oriented Christian
theology and peacebuilding practices, with any background, at any pace, and in any setting. Please email
smallgroups@peacecatalyst.org to report any issues accessing online content or if you require technical assistance
with the resources. The links will then be corrected or updated for your and future groups using this guide.

HOW TO USE THIS SMALL GROUP GUIDE
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Encourage the group to silently acknowledge the diversity of emotions and experiences
people are bringing with them into this group ( 30-60 seconds of silence)
Welcome prayer, led by a facilitator or volunteer

What is your name and where are you from?
What is your current job, profession, role, or greatest time commitment (student, dentist,
writer, retired, volunteer…) and/or, how are you involved in peacebuilding?
What drew / brought / motivated you to be here?

Briefly introduce the goals of this small group (c.f. Our Vision… and How to Use…)
Explain the structure of each small group session:
Show participants how to find and preview preparatory materials for Session 2 to be
completed before the session. Practice clicking the links and opening the resources.
Encourage participants to note quotes, questions, or insights that stands out to them.
Locate the “Deeper Dive” section in Session 2 for those who would like to explore further
before or after each session
Inform participants when and how facilitator(s) are available for follow-up or reflection
outside the small group time (e.g. via a WhatsApp group or by email)

Create a group covenant, so that all participants feel safe to share in the group
Provide space for further questions about the small group
Encourage participants to connect with one another between sessions

(0:00 - 0:05) General welcome and conversation as participants arrive

(0:05 - 0:10) Popcorn sharing 
                       “In 2-3 words, how are you arriving in this space? What emotions or impressions are you
                       bringing into this meeting with you from today or this week?” (E.g.: excitement, stress, 
                       anxiety, exhaustion, neutral)

(0:10 - 0:15) Silence and prayer

(0:15 - 1:00) Introductory circle - Respond to the following questions (1-2 minutes per person):

(1:00 - 1:10) Introduction to the small group

(1:10 - 1:25) Group covenant and free conversation 

(1:25 - 1:30) Closing prayer, led by a facilitator or volunteer

The following is a suggested agenda with recommended topics and questions to discuss 

SESSION 1MEET & GREET

Small Group Meeting Flow | Session 1
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b-MFAHkPJgNCAuHW1_RHdjl0ER_lcV8jvSpoV5cAjJc/edit#heading=h.qxxfpr2h8nkb


The Bible Project, “Shalom: ‘Peace’” - Watch the Bible Project provide a brief introduction to the
concept of shalom, helping to introduce shalom as central to the Biblical narrative, God's mission,
Jesus's work, and ultimately, the vocation we are invited to participate in as people following Jesus.
Tom (N.T.) Wright, “Jesus's Gospel about the Kingdom of God” - What is the good news of Jesus?
How does this good news relate to God's Kingdom and God's mission to establish holistic shalom?
The Bible Project, “Euangelion: ‘Gospel’” - Watch this presentation of the gospel, which could offer a
different definition of gospel than you've heard before. "The Good News is that in Jesus, the God of
Israel was coming as the cosmic king, to confront all corrupt and violent kingdoms and restore his rule
over all nations."
Lisa Sharon Harper, “Shalom is the 'Very Good' in the Gospel” - A pilgrimage experience sparked the
question, "What does the gospel have to say to all the brokenness and social division in our histories
and contemporary societies?" This catapulted Lisa Sharon Harper into a journey discovering God's
mission to restore shalom. Read an excerpt of the first chapter of her book, 'The Very Good Gospel'
here. 

 

"Shalom refers to something that is complex with lots of pieces that is
in a state of completeness... True peace requires taking what is broken

and restoring it to wholeness, whether it's in our lives, our
relationships, or in our world. That is the rich, biblical concept of

peace."
~The Bible Project

 

SESSION 2 GOD'S REIGN & SHALOM

Preparatory Materials
Group Members: Engage this material on your own, in preparation for the Session 2 small group meeting
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLYORLZOaZE&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3VIqcfJpqE7_xcn3f1YlaCciLoxekaZIQdRHM534pHce5iATNjh1pvj1Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hXgLCK5ogOo&fbclid=IwAR22VA_X4Yz9b41qvm4i6TfUm15Q22bi2hYQ0bwOHL9ScSSU80KBElPYI0w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HT41M013X3A&fbclid=IwAR0LHA-Ihl_MDDJXnY9wldhs9W__GJcGDmC3_EM-s5woViv49dYi-QJmB1I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yqsHViIZUI&fbclid=IwAR3taiRzcpfImrsHhWSMgPYi6LyrQKtxwYIiFBnQ9tDf5vIbwyULsZo7akk
https://waterbrookmultnomah.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Very-Good-GospelSP.pdf?fbclid=IwAR36ybQc03rau6-RuAjKpHkCmLveWT--WCKTuDqrb2JOK87oRHwBvHWUutg


“For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders.
And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of
Shalom. Of the greatness of his government and shalom there will be no end. He will reign
on David’s throne and over his kingdom, establishing and upholding it with justice and
righteousness from that time on and forever. The zeal of the LORD Almighty will
accomplish this.”
Take a moment of silence to contemplate what this verse means to you, or how it connects
with the preparatory material for this session.

A facilitator highlights the first preparatory material and provides 30-60 seconds of silence
to allow participants to consider what stood out. One participant volunteers to share: “What
was the main idea that stood out to you? What challenged you or was difficult to
understand?” Repeat one by one for all preparatory materials.
Alternatively, a facilitator may summarize a resource with key take-aways and challenges it
presents to the reader/viewer.

Reflection question 1: “Where do you see the biblical concept of shalom embedded in the
biblical story, the gospels, the work of Jesus, and God's mission in the world?”
Reflection question 2: “What implications does this biblical concept of shalom have for our
understanding of the Church’s vocation, calling, or mission?”

Break up into pairs or groups of 3-4 to share with one another: “What is one relationship in
your life in which you would like to see healing and wholeness?”
In your pair or small group, pray together for God’s shalom to break into these relationships
and for God to give us wisdom about how to follow Jesus towards this shalom.

(0:00 - 0:05) General welcome and conversation as participants arrive

(0:05 - 0:10) Centering Bible verse: Read Isaiah 9:6-7 aloud: 

(0:10 - 0:25) Content recap

(0:25 - 1:10) Reflection conversation: Discuss the following reflection questions using a simple circle,
popcorn sharing, or breakout groups: 

(1:10 - 1:25) Prayer time in small groups or pairs:

Small Group Meeting Flow | Session 2
The following is a suggested agenda with recommended topics and questions to discuss 
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This week, consider doing one or both of the following:
Commit to praying daily for the relationships you discussed during prayer time.
Create a “Shalom Journal”: commit each day this week to capturing and celebrating
moments you've seen shalom break through in your day: when you've witnessed a life-
giving relationship, steps toward a relationship healing, moments when people are
caring for each other, etc.

Commission: May God give each of us the energy and attentiveness to notice each day this
week how God is working to reconcile all things: (pause) in our own personal lives, (pause)
with families and friends, (pause) and in our wider communities and the whole of God’s
good creation. Amen.

(1:25 - 1:30) Application and commission

Drew Jackson, "Cosmic Shalom"
Peace Catalyst International, “Shalom”
Anvil Trust, “Shalom / Wholeness: the panorama of biblical hope”
Tim Keller, “The Meaning of Shalom in the Bible”
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., “When Peace Becomes Obnoxious” 
Dr. Randy Woodley, “Including Land and Critters in Spiritual Community” and                                                        
“Indigenous Theology and the Harmony Way”
Tom Wright, “What is the Gospel?” and “Interview about his book, How God Became King” 
Dallas Willard, “What is Kingdom Living?”
Scot McKnight, “What is the Gospel? (Regeneration Project)”
The Bible Project, “Gospel of the Kingdom” 
Greg Boyd, “White Heresy” and “The Inclusive Kingdom”
Lisa Sharon Harper, 

“Book introduction: The Very Good Gospel” 
“The Very Good Gospel and Reconciliation” 
“The Very Good Gospel: How Everything Wrong Can Be Made Right”

Brian Zahnd, “My Problem With the Bible” 

“The good news is that Israel's God Yahweh is at last taking power and reigning.
God is becoming king."

~Tom (N.T.) Wright

Deeper Dive | Session 2
These are supplemental resources to learn more about the themes explored in the session
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https://www.madeforpax.org/cosmic-peace/manifesto#drew-jackson
http://peacecatalyst.org/shalom
https://anvil.org.uk/site-workshop/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2016/01/02.The-Vision.pdf
https://www.thenivbible.com/blog/meaning-shalom-bible/
https://kinginstitute.stanford.edu/king-papers/documents/when-peace-becomes-obnoxious?fbclid=IwAR0yDqxaJYKpdww0v4E-hHRfeSVFRM2E2HQeInFsIi2h5XOvhoH9ja0yrGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJLJRJd9-80&feature=emb_title&fbclid=IwAR0IrUp4-DkwowiUSJUX_vN24xsr21iy4syQY4emFjBAALh32g9Y3HlVHE8
https://www.westernsem.edu/episode-5-4-randy-woodley-on-indigenous-theology-the-harmony-way-2/?fbclid=IwAR036eJ9ouJbn0so4vEv1z7SVcMF7dLJIUldZ7i3R3jj1aBjhk6i5fAdCFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICHovRHJAYY
https://www.gcs.edu/mod/page/view.php?id=4461&fbclid=IwAR04J0xEUPtp38KZvZN3N5u4Um9t9tPkESzfoWEUbUwyneX-wG2ItI4q2Dk
https://www.gcs.edu/mod/page/view.php?id=4461&fbclid=IwAR04J0xEUPtp38KZvZN3N5u4Um9t9tPkESzfoWEUbUwyneX-wG2ItI4q2Dk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ei8VUd09204&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3Eu6q24yNjGY8LLTp24KcQVZ5H2bQlgLtYSd3-rM07ij-f_97rg12ViXc&app=desktop
https://vimeo.com/127738539?fbclid=IwAR3iE6-f4KwAXfhCohu8RMc5X0fsR6H_dCOl4H0ZHyHKtDcrA9Z9GTnqXTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmFPS0f-kzs&fbclid=IwAR22VA_X4Yz9b41qvm4i6TfUm15Q22bi2hYQ0bwOHL9ScSSU80KBElPYI0w
https://whchurch.org/sermon/white-heresy/?fbclid=IwAR3iE6-f4KwAXfhCohu8RMc5X0fsR6H_dCOl4H0ZHyHKtDcrA9Z9GTnqXTs
https://whchurch.org/sermon/the-inclusive-kingdom/?fbclid=IwAR3VGEpCFL4ODT0hdyvHlmlYv_cxTTDrsvRkgOhHIxgiT-ysKVf6kistang
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibevMJkpgE8&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1Fym6_AKw5wya2LvbSZFmQRf7qrjdlSxWf-zMmADwyeZVI4lCbjOcK58E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKo6WItkyi0&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3ncKV2Cyp3xxyead27JradALthdsSDcw2GMj5MqSe8ZAIegw1etWN6ESk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVoM1BUC2co&fbclid=IwAR04J0xEUPtp38KZvZN3N5u4Um9t9tPkESzfoWEUbUwyneX-wG2ItI4q2Dk
https://brianzahnd.com/2014/02/problem-bible/?fbclid=IwAR1ZXng2LzNI0gxLASkI98iCzC7_m_gflsPQS_YckXRCABzoIpz_jvimD1M


Jer Swigart and Jon Huckins, “Confused, Divided, and Paralyzed” - What exactly is “Mission of God”?
If Christians are to live with clarity of purpose about the life and work that God calls us to, then we
need to get clear about what God is doing in the world. 
Osheta Moore, “Seeking Shalom” - Osheta Moore shares about how a theology of peacemaking and
shalom is a theological “scaffolding” to think about connecting well with God, others, creation, and
ourselves. 
Anvil Trust, “Gospel of Peace” - Many Christians have questions about how we prioritize service and
action as part of the Church's proclamation and witness. Read Anvil Trust’s article to consider how our
work, service, and proclamation contribute to or break shalom. (After reading page 1-9, feel free to skip
down to “Shalom-making qualities” on the bottom of page 15 to read the conclusion.)

“Peace wasn’t only of value to God; it’s central to who God is. 
Peacemaking wasn’t one of God’s peripheral practices; it’s God’s mission. 
Could it be that peacemaking is central to what it means to follow Jesus?”

~ Jer Swigart and Jon Huckins
 

(0:00 - 0:05) General welcome and conversation as participants arrive

(0:05 - 0:10) Popcorn sharing: “How did your application go from the last session: praying for your
relationships, capturing and celebrating moments of shalom in a journal, and being attentive each day about
how God is working to reconcile all things?”

SESSION 3 A PEACEBUILDING CHURCH

Preparatory Materials

Small Group Meeting Flow | Session 3 
The following is a suggested agenda with recommended topics and questions to discuss 

Group Members: Engage this material on your own, in preparation for the Session 3 small group meeting
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https://globalimmerse.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Chap.-1-MendingTheDivides.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJPeJBZYj4U
https://workshop.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2016/01/02.Gospel-of-Peace.pdf


“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old has gone, the new is
here! All this is from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ and gave us the
ministry of reconciliation: that God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ, not
counting people’s sins against them. And he has committed to us the message of
reconciliation.”
Take a moment of silence to contemplate what this verse means to you, or how it connects
with the preparatory material for this session.

A facilitator highlights the first preparatory material and provides 30-60 seconds of silence
to allow participants to consider what stood out. One participant volunteers to share: “What
was the main idea that stood out to you? What challenged you or was difficult to
understand?” Repeat one by one for all preparatory materials.
Alternatively, a facilitator may summarize a resource with key take-aways and challenges it
presents to the reader/viewer.

Reflection question 1: How have you typically thought about God’s mission? How has that
or is that changing? Are there any particular feelings of discomfort or questions that surface
as you reevaluate your understanding of God’s mission? 
Reflection question 2: How does a scaffolding of shalom shape how you treat yourself and
deal with internal conflict? How does it impact your perception of relationships and conflicts
with family, friends, and neighbors? How does it shape your relationship with the wider
community? Society? Environment and ecosystem? God?
Reflection question 3: How might shalom shape both what you proclaim and how you work
and serve? What excites you about that? What questions does that bring up?

This week, consider doing one or both of the following:
Start to dream: What’s possible in your community if shalom were to grow and spread?
What would increase? What new things would start? What would end? What might
you or your church contribute to that? How are you already?
The ministry of reconciliation is for all of us; it’s part of our calling as followers of Jesus.
How are you actively building shalom in your own career or vocation? What could you
start doing to more intentionally work toward shalom?

Prayer and commission: May each of us have the courage to dream about how shalom may
grow and spread in our lives, relationships, and communities. God, give us the strength to
lean into your sacred and healing work of shalom-building this week. Amen.

(0:10 - 0:15) Centering Bible verse: Read 2 Corinthians 5:17-19 aloud: 

(0:15 - 0:30) Content recap 

(0:30 - 1:20) Reflection conversation: Discuss the following reflection questions using a simple circle,
popcorn sharing, or breakout groups: 

(1:20 - 1:30) Application and Commission
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World Council of Churches, “Mission as Ministry of Reconciliation”
Robert Schreiter, “Reconciliation and Healing as a Paradigm for Mission.” (View on Publisher’s site.)
Jer Swigart and Jon Huckins, “Video Introduction to Mending the Divides”
Gerald W. Schlabach, “Signs of That Peace: Peacemaking is everybody’s business”
Ronald J. Sider, “God’s People Reconciling” 
Father Emmanuel Clapsis, “Peacemaking As Vocation: Toward an Orthodox Understanding” 
David O’Brien, “Catholic Strategic Peacebuilding: The Unique Role of the Laity” 
Osheta Moore, Shalom Sistas’ Manifesto, Video and Text; Shalom in the City podcast: “Shalom Y’all”; and
books: Shalom Sistas: Living Wholeheartedly in a Brokenhearted World and                                                       
Dear White Peacemakers: Dismantling Racism with Grit and Grace
Musalaha, “Theology of Reconciliation” and “Musalaha, Ministry of Reconciliation”
Greg Boyd, “Seeking Shalom”
Dr. Rula Khoury-Mansour, “When the foundations are being destroyed, what can the peacemaker do?” 
Todd Deatherage, “The Family that Love Built: A Call for Biblical Peacemaking” 
Pastor Drew Jackson, “Pax Cultural Identity StoryArc: Benediction” 
Eric Paul, “Blessed are the Peacemakers – In Paris and Your Neighborhood”
Martin Accad, “Biblical Peace begins at Home: Challenging Common Notions of Peace in the Global
Church” and “Kerygmatic Peacebuilding as the Practice of Biblical Salam”  
Hannah Swithinbank, Tearfund’s “Theological Framework for Peacebuilding,” specifically “Chapter 3.
Becoming Peacebuilders: Discipleship” (pg 24-28) and “Chapter 4: Characteristics of a Peacebuilder” (pg
29-36)
The Great Lakes Initiative Leadership Institute in the Great Lakes Region of East Africa “Christian
Leadership for Reconciliation”
Scott Hughes, “Who’s Got Time for Peacebuilding?”

“This then is evangelism, the proclamation of shalom in all that it means
and then working to see it become a reality in people’s hearts, minds,

lives, circumstances and communities.”
~ Anvil Trust, Workshop Notes

 
 

Deeper Dive | Session 3 
These are supplemental resources to learn more about the themes explored in the session
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https://www.oikoumene.org/sites/default/files/Document/Preparatory%20Paper%20No%2010.pdf
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/j.1758-6631.2005.tb00487.x
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1758-6631.2005.tb00487.x
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1758-6631.2005.tb00487.x
https://vimeo.com/235420213
https://vimeo.com/235420213
https://www.americamagazine.org/issue/signs-peace
https://www.cpt.org/resources/writings/sider
https://incommunion.org/2013/04/26/peacemaking-as-vocation-toward-an-orthodox-understanding-by-fr-emmanuel-clapsis/
https://www.beyondintractability.org/reflection/obrien-catholic-strategic-peacebuilding
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4qyxYi4318
http://shalominthecity.com/2016/08/18/the-shalom-sistas-manifesto/
https://shalominthecity.libsyn.com/shalom-yall
https://www.amazon.com/Shalom-Sistas-Living-Wholeheartedly-Brokenhearted/dp/151380149X
https://www.amazon.com/Dear-White-Peacemakers-Dismantling-Racism/dp/1513807668/ref=pd_lpo_14_t_0/136-1626884-6810822?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1513807668&pd_rd_r=b6a38481-31ab-4f0b-88b2-961b91c0c003&pd_rd_w=9u0XB&pd_rd_wg=MqvHP&pf_rd_p=fb1e266d-b690-4b4f-b71c-bd35e5395976&pf_rd_r=XZW1A7SRQ9X5P7JJ97AX&psc=1&refRID=XZW1A7SRQ9X5P7JJ97AX
https://musalaha.org/musalaha-test/
https://musalaha.org/musalaha-ministry-of-reconciliation/
https://whchurch.org/sermon/seeking-shalom/
http://www.comeandsee.com/view.php?sid=1402&fbclid=IwAR3cgnkDWLUlzQzF_BT6JLO428g6WEn9LsOIDT7bPS13pl1DeHJEtHfUhQc
https://www.telosgroup.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Peacemaking-as-Discipleship.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5723Vhf2io
https://www.missioalliance.org/blessed-are-the-peacemakers-in-paris-and-your-neighborhood/
https://abtslebanon.org/2017/05/04/biblical-peace-begins-at-home-challenging-common-notions-of-peace-in-the-global-church/
https://fullerstudio.fuller.edu/kerygmatic-peacebuilding-as-the-practice-of-biblical-salam/
https://jliflc.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/PeacebuildingTheologicalFramework.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1AXEn_804bBNOBgD1y3dlqM264Rk0Z0p4a6DQdL4PC34NAqc4FRtQoeCs
https://jliflc.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/PeacebuildingTheologicalFramework.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1AXEn_804bBNOBgD1y3dlqM264Rk0Z0p4a6DQdL4PC34NAqc4FRtQoeCs
https://divinity.duke.edu/sites/divinity.duke.edu/files/documents/cfr/ChristianLeadershipforReconciliation.pdf
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/blog/whos-got-time-for-peacemaking


Bryan Carey, “Why Your Church Should Start Training for Peacebuilding Now” - If Jesus invites us to
follow him as part of his shalom-building mission, then the Church should be a community that trains
and equips its members as peacebuilders.
Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie, “The Danger of a Single Story” - Adichie helps us understand the
importance of understanding a multiplicity of stories associated with others. Our brains like nice, simple
stories, so to survive in a complicated world, our brains naturally take really complex information and put
it into uncomplicated categories. Instead, we must actively work to recognize how reality is more
complex than our brains would like us to believe. 
Matthew Inman, “You’re not going to believe what I’m about to tell you” - As we try to follow Jesus
into broken relationships and conflicts as ambassadors of healing and reconciliation, we have blind spots,
triggers, and natural physiological reactions that work to prevent us from learning new information.
Awareness is essential.
Sarah Bessey, “Born Again All Over Again” - As we engage in peacebuilding across differences,
questions and uncertainty emerges, which launches us onto a journey reevaluating our inherited political,
national, or religious beliefs and narratives. 
Bill Blackburn, “Self-Awareness: The Key to Resolving Conflict Effectively” - To more effectively
engage in conflict situations, we must understand our default relationship with conflict, exercise
emotional intelligence, work to identify and prevent fight/flight responses quickly, and notice our
intentions and goals.

 

SESSION 4 DISCIPLESHIPCHRISTIAN FORMATION 
FOR PEACEBUILDING

Preparatory Materials

“Prioritizing peacebuilding does not mean including some small add-on
program to your church work, but a concentrated shift in priorities to
realign ourselves with the very mission of God. And this is urgent. It’s

time to get started centering peace-oriented theology and peacebuilding
skills training in our churches and Christian formation so that we can
learn to partner as peacebuilders to bless and heal our communities.” 

~ Bryan Carey
 

Group Members: Engage this material on your own, in preparation for the Session 4 small group
meeting
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https://www.peacecatalyst.org/blog/2022/6/17/f2cfpr89t5zcudst5f35t7kkzttl9p
https://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda_ngozi_adichie_the_danger_of_a_single_story/c
https://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda_ngozi_adichie_the_danger_of_a_single_story/c
https://theoatmeal.com/comics/believe_clean?fbclid=IwAR3K2Dx0lyqwIUgibCj3w-GDrchlQWm3lTcjL7LBztz-UiF85WLB76laW7s
https://www.theworkofthepeople.com/born-again-all-over-again
https://academyleadership.com/news/201902.asp?fbclid=IwAR19a83IV2UUxOb_SgqeXIbLzGjDK_MyMDJf0X4TQjXVirJ1Inxo3cJy99c


“Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding. In all
your ways acknowledge him, and he will make your paths straight.”
Take a moment of silence to contemplate what this verse means to you, or how it connects
with the preparatory material for this session.

A facilitator highlights the first preparatory material and provides 30-60 seconds of silence
to allow participants to consider what stood out. One participant volunteers to share: “What
was the main idea that stood out to you? What challenged you or was difficult to
understand?” Repeat one by one for all preparatory materials.
Alternatively, a facilitator may summarize a resource with key take-aways and challenges it
presents to the reader/viewer.

Reflection question 1: Does peace-oriented theology and peacebuilding bring new clarity,
coherence, and hope for you? Or has it sparked new questions, uncertainty, and anxiety?
How so? Why?
Reflection question 2: What is your default relationship with conflict? When have you felt
yourself become defensive or upset after having a perspective or belief challenged or
questioned? 
Reflection question 3: What other people or groups are difficult for you to “see” or to
understand in all their complexity? How can you develop a “balance of stories” and why is
that important?

A facilitator or volunteer reads the following: 

(0:00 - 0:05) General welcome and conversation as participants arrive

(0:05 - 0:10) Popcorn sharing: “How did your application go from the last session: dreaming about what’s
possible if you and your church or community contributed to shalom growing and spreading; considering
concrete ways you might actively building shalom in your own life?”

(0:10 - 0:15) Centering Bible verse: Read Proverbs 3:5-6 aloud: 

(0:15 - 0:30) Content recap 

(0:30 - 1:10) Reflection conversation: Discuss the following reflection questions using a simple circle,
popcorn sharing, or breakout groups: 

(1:10 - 1:25) Optional: Prayer Reflection

      “‘Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious…’ (Luke 12:22) These are wonderful words
      from the Gospel of Luke, but how can we live without anxiety? Anxiety is the body’s
      built-in response to perceived danger and the brain’s ‘fight or flight response’ –                     
 

Small Group Meeting Flow | Session 4 
The following is a suggested agenda with recommended topics and questions to discuss 
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A facilitator leads the small group through a guided prayer or meditation. Consider the
following options:

Haven Inspired, “10 Minute Morning Meditation for Christians”
The Mindful Christian, “Body Scan 7 min (The Mindful Christian)”
A facilitator may lead a guided prayer, meditation, or body scan of their own.
Facilitators can invite group members to offer short, introspective prayers so that the
small group might cultivate mindfulness and attention to our bodies.

This week, reflect about the following:
Reflect on the dominant narratives/single stories that we hear in our church or that we
take for granted about "others" in society. How can we complexify that narrative? 
Are you friends, colleagues, or acquaintances with someone who is “other” to your
community? Show some “holy curiosity” about their story this week. Ask questions; get to
know them better. 
Consider the narratives you get from the media. How can you intentionally hear a wider
perspective of voices? Consider reading news stories from different sources and including
more minority voices in your social media feed. 

Prayer and commission: May each of us lean into discomfort as God challenges our
presumptions and calls us to courageously follow Jesus into relationships across differences
and divisions. Lord, give us courage and grace to discover you at work in unexpected places.
Transform us to be part of your shalom-building work. Amen.

                           regardless of whether danger is physical or intellectual. In the next 10 minutes, we invite 
                           you to pay attention to your body, which reflects God’s image (Gen. 1:27) and is a ‘temple
                           of the Holy Spirit’ (1 Cor. 6:19). Prayer and meditation creates time to cultivate an attitude 
                           of friendly curiosity and openness to whatever sensations we find in our bodies, including
                           anxiety that we carry with us throughout the day. The goal of this practice is not to
                           achieve any particular experience, nor necessarily become more relaxed, or calm, or
                           happy. The goal is simply to be present and attentive to what is happening in our bodies
                           and to what God might teach us.”

(1:25 - 1:30) Application and Commission

“The single story creates stereotypes, and the problem with stereotypes is
not that they are untrue, but that they are incomplete. They make one story

become the only story."
 

"Stories matter. Many stories matter. Stories have been used to dispossess
and malign, but stories can also be used to empower and to humanize."

~ Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYetzt5MrO0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Y68sjvvxIo


Dignity | Seeing Others resources:
The Bible Project, “Image of God”
Donna Hicks at TEDxStormont, “Declare Dignity”
Amanda Ripley, On Being with Krista Tippett, “Stepping out of ‘the zombie dance’ we're in, and
into ‘good conflict’ that is, in fact, life-giving” 

Conflict response and bias resources:
Podcast, “You Are Not So Smart” - The following three episodes inspired the Oatmeal comic,
“You’re not going to believe what I’m about to tell you”:

The neuroscience of changing your mind,
How motivated skepticism strengthens incorrect beliefs, and
How to fight back against the backfire effect

Dr. Christena Cleveland, “Urbana 2015” about meta-perceptions
Ava Ma De Sousa, “Seven Lessons about Prejudice from Social Neuroscience” 
Korn Ferry, “Understanding Bias and the Brain”

Self care resources:
Alena Hennessy, “The Self Empathy Process” 
John Kinyon and Ike Lasater, “Self-Connection Process” 
Irene Kraegel, “The Mindful Christian: Guides for Practice” 
Gregory Bottaro, “The Present Moment: A Christian Approach to Mindfulness” 
Lexi Schmidt, “Six Different Types of Grounding Exercises for Anxiety and Intense Emotions”

Unlearning and relearning resources: 
Bryan Carey, “The Faith for Peacemaking” 
Greg Boyd, Introduction, pp. 11-19 of Benefit of the Doubt: Breaking the Idol of Certainty
Brian McLaren, Book launch interview about his book, Faith After Doubt: Why Your Beliefs
Stopped Working and What to Do About It
Greg Boyd, “The Idolatry of Certainty” and “On Doubt, Faith and James 1:6-7”
Richard Rohr, “Faith is not Certainty,” which is a snippet from his longer talk,                                               
“Christianity and Unknowing” 
Peter Choi, “Is Deconstruction Biblical?”
The Bible for Normal People, “Episode 189: Pete Enns – Faith and the New Normal”
Relevant Magazine, “Deconstruction Doesn’t Mean You’re Losing Your Faith”
Charles Taylor, “What Kind of Religion Makes Sense in a Secular Age”

Deeper Dive | Session 4 
These are supplemental resources to learn more about the themes explored in the session
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https://youtu.be/YbipxLDtY8c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPF7QspiLqM
https://onbeing.org/programs/amanda-ripley-stepping-out-of-the-zombie-dance-were-in-and-into-good-conflict-that-is-in-fact-life-giving/
https://youarenotsosmart.com/?fbclid=IwAR06zDB556crSi92nPnzJk0bbhlV7XSyEufWQ9F9lBUzoWt5Fi6mXu4mfw0
https://youarenotsosmart.com/2017/01/13/yanss-093-the-neuroscience-of-changing-your-mind/?fbclid=IwAR0_GzKSuX02bnvp8Lt8IhYSBhZvCY-Ok82BmdBbiDzh6H91dV2ZlTis2JE
https://youarenotsosmart.com/2017/01/13/yanss-093-the-neuroscience-of-changing-your-mind/?fbclid=IwAR0_GzKSuX02bnvp8Lt8IhYSBhZvCY-Ok82BmdBbiDzh6H91dV2ZlTis2JE
https://youarenotsosmart.com/2017/01/30/yanss-094-how-motivated-skepticism-strengthens-incorrect-beliefs/?fbclid=IwAR11rlRq89iUlrVIet5STaG0wbs3Bd-jNQyRgdPX4PRB5cEIDnh6SW_HRqE
https://youarenotsosmart.com/2017/01/30/yanss-094-how-motivated-skepticism-strengthens-incorrect-beliefs/?fbclid=IwAR11rlRq89iUlrVIet5STaG0wbs3Bd-jNQyRgdPX4PRB5cEIDnh6SW_HRqE
https://youarenotsosmart.com/2017/02/11/yanss-095-how-to-fight-back-against-the-backfire-effect/?fbclid=IwAR1JoSjUmMRiCh0x0ZNdwQPhRS3j_fwDD-mCRnjT7HR6wLFQIHqubjXw6qQ
https://vimeo.com/150192946
https://cogbites.org/2020/09/28/seven-lessons-about-prejudice-from-social-neuroscience/
https://www.kornferry.com/insights/briefings-magazine/issue-23/understanding-bias-and-brain?fbclid=IwAR0tJcUbHe8Az4cjnsnquyjRTy2RwBH8MafAGlCtLad-zYh2PhNbWqXw4tU
https://www.alenahennessy.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/self-empathy-willowingarts2016.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3WBGUy1xFF5lma_mRAvp25W5Gi17yguCB2Oh1QRbNshbsBdl3-ma9eFoM
https://www.mediateyourlife.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Self-Connection-Process.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0FmoT51W2caOwBcxbXYbazfMwQd-VbgUFCCWASqacBmmImsKJXMTodd5U
https://www.themindfulchristian.com/guides_for_practice.html?fbclid=IwAR2zJvNYS1SJWfNIJa24eVAZf4GoOcivUJv222N_YqajiWWlzuPCBH3MN6A
http://mindspirit.com/the-present-moment-a-christian-approach-to-mindfulness/?fbclid=IwAR1NiQldclootB_3V7rGdez2OyLjalB9FnUs7W62ZAbJqLIzlUQoE_ENYBc
https://www.tothegrowlery.com/blog/2017/4/18/six-different-types-of-grounding-exercises-for-anxiety-intense-emotions?fbclid=IwAR1gVb34w5FtMCPHia4LSIeFGDFVgaRV3ohcOLe9zOOCOgv3TFq97NQskso
https://bryanandstephanie.wordpress.com/2018/09/12/the-faith-for-peacemaking/?fbclid=IwAR2bDaIbW1OjUKOI9vZ8TUkL8JOl65xFF1gFutNFE3k5une8iOGtS-BF_HA
http://cdn.bakerpublishinggroup.com/processed/book-resources/files/Excerpt_9780801014925.pdf?1417550311
http://bakerpublishinggroup.com/books/benefit-of-the-doubt/340380
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jA6dtMY1_NI
https://vimeo.com/229159323
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LUNKlXv-zQ&list=RDLVpnPCX0XatNU&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_beKRiPRoJc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MnTC4NNIACk
https://faithjustice.net/2022/01/is-deconstruction-biblical/
https://peteenns.com/episode-189-pete-enns-faith-and-the-new-normal/
https://www.relevantmagazine.com/faith/how-to-deconstruct-your-faith-without-losing-it/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HAuHmRSxZY4


Tom Porter, “Changing Our Attitude Toward Conflict” - Conflict is an opportunity for creating justice
where there is injustice. If our work as followers of Jesus is to participate in God's mission to restore
shalom, we must shed our ingrained negative attitudes toward conflict and approach it as an
opportunity for positive transformation.
Peter Anderson, “Transforming Conflict: How to Make Peace that Lasts” - Read Peter Anderson's
introduction to John Paul Lederach's "Little Book of Conflict Transformation" and the process of conflict
transformation. Anderson applies Lederach's principles to an example situation to show how conflict
can be embraced as an opportunity to heal underlying broken relationships and create new relational
patterns for the future.
The Peacebuilding Practitioner, “Analysis of violence for peacebuilders” - Violence plays out in a
variety of ways. Keep in mind that God's work to restore shalom isn't just about ending direct violence
between individuals or healing individual wounds; God is reconciling the entire creation, bringing
shalom in every relationship, between people and God, with one another, between groups, and with
the whole of creation.
Michelle Maiese, “Interests, Positions, Needs, and Values” - Driving so many individual and group
stories are a web of interests, needs, positions, and values. If we are to work toward understanding,
empathy, healing, and human flourishing, then it's incredibly important to understand the interests and
core needs that we and others have, because it's essential that we work together to meet them.

SESSION 5 
CONFLICT TRANSFORMATION

& BUILDING SHALOM

Preparatory Materials

“The problem is that if you just have a negative attitude toward conflict,
your response is going to be defensive. It creates anxiety. Anxiety creates
fear. Fear creates anger. Anger creates harm and even violence. But isn't

conflict a natural part of creation? Isn't conflict necessary for creating
justice where there's injustice?”

~ Tom Porter
 

Group Members: Engage this material on your own, in preparation for the Session 5 small group meeting
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https://www.youtube.com/embed/zmTiMLmDQfI?fbclid=IwAR0yDqxaJYKpdww0v4E-hHRfeSVFRM2E2HQeInFsIi2h5XOvhoH9ja0yrGs
https://www.youtube.com/embed/zmTiMLmDQfI?fbclid=IwAR0yDqxaJYKpdww0v4E-hHRfeSVFRM2E2HQeInFsIi2h5XOvhoH9ja0yrGs
https://www.peacecatalyst.org/blog/2020/8/20/transforming-conflict-how-to-make-peace-that-lasts?fbclid=IwAR2XDqyo1WiWGdjmBbAml8q_F1RBuHqzcybkG4pRy8XeGozydR9OrG-WTbM
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00RW2UXK6/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1&fbclid=IwAR3_RQtSuW92vqMGTAuObpTuTYboELePSG6gUvIleuJeEpY6nVSg_zu31K4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rPX3QHUyfxg&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1vLJsL9NgaerdWoI_AI5orPgsqTVGK0gGFwNQF6DMLQefcPY-reGUjoEw
https://www.beyondintractability.org/essay/interests?fbclid=IwAR3xaanzkv5yzjm1CUNBvmBA0_BvOy2yF8xxF24kA5zaO-R3Ma3776BGVY0


“They dress the wound of my people as though it were not serious. ‘Peace, peace,’ they say,
when there is no peace.” ~Jeremiah 8:11
“He heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds.” ~Psalm 147:3
Take a moment of silence to contemplate what these verses mean to you, or how they
connect with the preparatory material for this session.

A facilitator highlights the first preparatory material and provides 30-60 seconds of silence
to allow participants to consider what stood out. One participant volunteers to share: “What
was the main idea that stood out to you? What challenged you or was difficult to
understand?” Repeat one by one for all preparatory materials.
Alternatively, a facilitator may summarize a resource with key take-aways and challenges it
presents to the reader/viewer.

Reflection question 1: What makes a conflict constructive? When is conflict destructive?  
Reflection question 2: In conflict transformation, what is the difference between a conflict
“episode” and “epicenter”? Why is it important to distinguish between the two? What
challenges surface as you consider the episode and epicenter of the conflicts you’re facing?
Reflection question 3: How would you define “violence”? Why is it important to take into
account other forms of violence besides direct violence? Have you personally experienced or
witnessed the impact of structural or cultural violence?
Reflection question 4: What are core needs and how do they differ from interests and
positions? When you consider a conflict or social division in your society, what core needs
are not being met by each group?

Application: Try to apply this session’s content in the following ways: 

(0:00 - 0:05) General welcome and conversation as participants arrive

(0:05 - 0:10) Popcorn sharing: “How did your application go from the last session: reflecting on our “single
stories”; showing curiosity about the stories of friends from other backgrounds; considering and expanding
the media narratives and voices we listen to and include?”

(0:10 - 0:15) Centering Bible verses: Read Jeremiah 8:11 and Psalm 147:3 aloud: 

(0:15 - 0:30) Content recap

(0:30 - 1:20) Reflection conversation: Discuss the following reflection questions using a simple circle,
popcorn sharing, or breakout groups: 

(1:20 - 1:30) Application and commission

Small Group Meeting Flow | Session 5 
The following is a suggested agenda with recommended topics and questions to discuss 
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Consider a conflict that's currently brewing in your own life or community. Can
you identify the episodes and underlying epicenters? What step can you take
to start addressing the epicenter, the source of the conflict?
Consider a recent or current conflict. Can you identify some of the positions
and interests that were in conflict? As far as you know, what were some
underlying values and needs that people were concerned about? With this
awareness, what step can you make to move this toward constructive conflict?
In what ways do structural and cultural violence show up in your community?
If you are not sure, what steps can you take to learn and understand more?

Closing prayer and commission: Jesus, help us see with eyes of compassion, that
we might discern the roots of conflict, division, and hostility. Help us be attentive
to our own needs and the needs of others. Prince of Peace and Great Physician,
heal each of us, our relationships, our communities, and our world. Help us and
empower us to join in your work to mend each of us and your whole creation.
Amen

Tom Porter, “Discovering a Theology of Conflict Transformation” 
W. Craig Gilliam, “Conflict Can Be a Good Thing”
John Paul Lederach’s book, “The Little Book of Conflict Transformation”
Michelle Maiese, “Abridged version of John Paul Lederach's book, The Little Book of Conflict
Transformation”
Beyond Intractability, “John Paul Lederach's ‘Big Picture of Conflict Transformation’” 
Krista Tippett with John Paul Lederach, “On Being - The Art of Peace”
Tim Keller, “Racism and Corporate Evil: A White Guy’s Perspective”
Heidi and Guy Burgess, “Understand Your-and Others'-Fundamental Human Needs” 
Jim Taylor, “Personal Growth: Identify Your Needs and NEEDS!”
Amy Jen Su, “Get Over Your Fear of Conflict”

“Peacemaking in the way of Jesus—transforming conflict toward the
horizon of shalom and reconciliation that Scripture offers us—is a beautiful

and powerful work well worth the challenge.” 
~ Peter Digitale Anderson

 

Deeper Dive | Session 5 
These are supplemental resources to learn more about the themes explored in the session
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ODt2zcmSZ3U&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0yG6z8J3EvcdiX8kZa-grgUFD6xkxMrD0ap5gnV1twOnqIvXM-nq8Jj5Y
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/553fef44e4b09221a1bf0139/t/5d3c5ad97f6c60000197b1e2/1564236506413/___Conflict+can+be+a+good+thing+%281%29.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00RW2UXK6/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1&fbclid=IwAR3VGEpCFL4ODT0hdyvHlmlYv_cxTTDrsvRkgOhHIxgiT-ysKVf6kistang
https://www.beyondintractability.org/essay/transformation?fbclid=IwAR0r18XvtphoDilf3lDSqWLWljtZrNBgxX4o61eJ4-IA7QmR2ynTisGs1Ic
https://www.beyondintractability.org/moos/lederach-transformation?fbclid=IwAR1Ee-R3Ff6gW6vpulH9G0adh2__w1FGEYmrsL0b7c3AuyKI-IzRsFwKvM8
https://onbeing.org/programs/john-paul-lederach-the-art-of-peace/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR1q26FBAiOBjwLIQiFNPcMP6gdBWS6MHdOCWwuV649WYSHcGJn-pDmP97M&v=EhJJcTKTVGo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.beyondintractability.org/moos/ttdth-post/needs?fbclid=IwAR0OdY87BlIXT_NCVnfIsQ2diGhg8R7aP4VLJVY79vOfgh6UFraghRc9Vuo
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/the-power-prime/201204/personal-growth-identify-your-needs-and-needs?fbclid=IwAR06osmKZvSM6_AtLM65qNkn3yJXk4QrPJzNsAGs7BaqiBgIMGQkxg4UOrI
https://hbr.org/2014/06/get-over-your-fear-of-conflict


The Bible Project, “Justice” - Conflicts come about as the strategies we use to meet our needs come
into conflict with the strategies that others use to meet their needs. This video opens the conversation
about how meeting the fundamental human need for justice is an essential part in God's mission to
restore holistic shalom.
Eric Brahm, “Trauma Healing” - As we learn the stories of individuals and groups, we recognize that
wounds, trauma, and the fear of being wounded again drive so many cycles of personal and group
conflict. To be people who participate in God's work toward shalom, we must learn how to break free
from cycles of violence by 1) understanding and empathizing with harm, wounds, and trauma and 2)
developing positive responses to meet human needs and promote healing and communal flourishing.
Check out the following diagrams from the STAR Team at Eastern Mennonite University.

 “Victim-Aggressor Cycle of Violence”
“Breaking Cycles of Violence | Building Resilience” 

Big Ideas | Growing Minds - “Nonviolent Communication, A Way of Life” - Empathy with the needs
and wounds of others, both individually and as groups, helps us build a bridge of understanding. But
how do we do that in the middle of a high-stakes conversation rife with heightened emotions and
misunderstanding? Nonviolent or compassionate communication provides easy to grasp, effective
communication skills to get to the root of conflict, pain and violence peacefully.
Karen Pace and Dionardo Pizaña, “Important Qualities of Authentic Relationships Across
Differences” - Developing authentic relationships across social, racial, ideological, or religious
differences can be difficult. This article shares characteristics that are important to create and nurture
authentic relationships across differences. 
Pete Davis, “Solidarity: Five Ideas from Dr. King” - As we connect across differences, we can begin to
identify common goals with those who are different in order to collaborate toward the common good.
Rather than charity, this requires deeper relationships, solidarity, and collaborative work taking small
steps toward the just peace of God’s shalom. Solidarity is about moving beyond service or charity for
others and toward collaborative work with others. 

                  ***IMPORTANT: This material is here to help sensitize us to the reality that harms, wounds,   
                  and trauma perpetuate cycles of violence and injustice. We are not providers of therapy nor 
                  counseling services, and we must recognize our limits. When we are interacting with those 
                  who have experienced extreme trauma, we can play a role in the person's healing by being a 
                  good friend, recognizing triggers, and understanding the impacts of their trauma, but we 
                  should refer people to trained specialists for counseling.

SESSION 6 PEACEBUILDING POSTURES & SKILLS

Preparatory Materials
Group Members: Engage this material on your own, in preparation for the Session 6 small group meeting
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A14THPoc4-4&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0YkGliHmz3dBCrUxcC6NQz9423u3ifDkm9Q0EZUpo4gW78CBS3_fsFooU
https://www.beyondintractability.org/essay/trauma_healing?fbclid=IwAR1yyTjMziqsMfXF1ZrWVSOauL33amaDTim5tsqpA5wQuPWo6MwdHeivwno
https://emu.edu/cjp/star/toolkit?fbclid=IwAR1gVb34w5FtMCPHia4LSIeFGDFVgaRV3ohcOLe9zOOCOgv3TFq97NQskso
https://emu.edu/cjp/star/docs/cycles-violence.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2bsLD5KEerCELZ6SQVKbYAdJyvt318XlZZtMkyq0CYU8EXU7yFYX-5VDc
https://emu.edu/cjp/star/docs/snail-model.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0LredrKwPqh6P12JsZF7IDzAfqkYAdsoYCqD0SCeLbhRxhSOuDz_1BGbw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8sjA90hvnQ0&fbclid=IwAR0FmoT51W2caOwBcxbXYbazfMwQd-VbgUFCCWASqacBmmImsKJXMTodd5U
https://cpt.org/wp-content/uploads/Undoing20Oppressions20-20Authentic20Relationships-11.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VV9HEbdrFEQ&fbclid=IwAR2eaZ2Jtp9j2SOdh_UlmG4JJGuRTbIV677BhY0KI0VEq7d9LgPE3a--qp8


“He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There will be no more death or mourning or
crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed away.”
Take a moment of silence to contemplate what this verse means to you, or how it connects
with the preparatory material for this session.

A facilitator highlights the first preparatory material and provides 30-60 seconds of silence
to allow participants to consider what stood out. One participant volunteers to share:
“What was the main idea that stood out to you? What challenged you or was difficult to
understand?” Repeat one by one for all preparatory materials.
Alternatively, a facilitator may summarize a resource with key take-aways and challenges
it presents to the reader/viewer.

Reflection question 1: When you hear the word “justice,” what thoughts and feelings
come up for you? How do you think “empowerment” or exercising power or agency “with”
others have to do with justice and fundamental needs?

(0:00 - 0:05) General welcome and conversation as participants arrive

(0:05 - 0:10) Popcorn sharing: “How did your application go from the last session: identifying underlying
epicenters of conflict and steps to address them; sorting through positions, interests, and fundamental
needs; understanding structural and cultural violence in your community?”

(0:10 - 0:15) Centering Bible verse: Read Revelation 21:4 aloud: 

(0:15 - 0:30) Content recap 

(0:30 - 1:00) Reflection conversation: Discuss some of the following reflection questions using a simple
circle, popcorn sharing, or breakout groups: 

“Feelings of trauma can generate feelings of frustration and revenge that
can produce a cycle of violence and also perpetuate feelings of victimhood

on all sides of the conflict. Shared trauma generates a ‘we-feeling,’ but
also creates an ‘us vs. them’ mentality.” 

~ Eric Brahm
 

Small Group Meeting Flow | Session 6 
The following is a suggested agenda with recommended topics and questions to discuss 
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Reflection question 2: In what ways has trauma impacted your life or the life of your loved
ones? Who has done you harm and are there ways that you are entrapped by feelings of
anger and vengeance to that past harm?
Reflection question 3: Is it possible to forgive in situations where harm is ongoing? If so,
how does that look? What is the relationship between forgiveness and trust?

Reflection question 4: What relational and communication skills are most difficult for
you to practice in conflict situations or across social divisions? What skills are most
natural or strongest?

Reflection question 5: What do you think makes the difference between a superficial
"coming together" and an authentic coming together in solidarity? 

Group reflection in a circle: “What insight or question was most impactful for you most from
this small group?” Reflect silently for one minute and then begin the circle.
Facilitator and group members popcorn share about the action steps they plan to take or
can take together - some examples:

Lead this Introduction to Christian Peacebuilding small group with people from your
church, community, organization, or network
Read Peter Digitale Anderon’s “Getting Started With Community Peacebuilding” and
work to understand, connect, and collaborate across divisions in your community
Join a Peace Catalyst International event or training
Lead or join a group on a Peace Catalyst’s Catalyze Peacebuilding Pilgrimage to Bosnia
and Herzegovina

Feedback: Help improve this small group by taking 3 minutes to fill out this survey;
facilitators, email smallgroups@peacecatalyst.org for survey results.

Closing prayer and commission: “Therefore everyone who hears these words of mine and
puts them into practice is like a wise man who built his house on the rock.” (Matthew 7:24)
May each of us take what we have learned from you, Jesus, during this small group and put
it into practice. Guide us into the next steps that we can take to follow you in your sacred,
healing work of peacebuilding. Amen.

(1:00 - 1:30) Final reflections and action steps

(1:30) Prayer and commission

“I don’t believe in charity. I believe in solidarity. Charity is so vertical. It
goes from the top to the bottom. Solidarity is horizontal. It respects the

other person. I have a lot to learn from other people.” 
~ Eduardo Galeano
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https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58766f31a5790aaa10957e46/t/63619615a1d0343fdcf2ae69/1667339798966/Community+Peacebuilding+Primer.pdf
http://www.peacecatalyst.org/events
https://www.peacecatalyst.org/catalyze
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd9Uo3cDe6iH3JTdHgJMy6vBqgWEHRDIyVNBMvLxNiFQJgFqw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Colin Holtz, “Why Social Justice, the Kingdom of God Go Hand in Hand”
Adam Taylor, “What does social justice really mean?”
The Bible Project, “Overview: Amos”
Tom (N.T.) Wright, “Kingdom come: The public meaning of the Gospels”; also, refer to the summary
Greg Boyd, “Jesus’ Kind of Social Justice” 
Ted Grimsrud, “Biblical Bases for Restorative Justice” 
Guillermo Flores, “A Biblical Perspective on Justice: Implications for Today’s Church” 
Colson Center, Prison Fellowship, the Ethics and Religious Liberty Commission of the Southern
Baptist Convention, and the National Association of Evangelicals, “Justice Declaration”
The Church Council on Justice and Corrections and The Anglican Diocese of Toronto, “A Justice That
Heals and Restores”
NewSpring Church, “What the Bible Says About Justice”

Shawn Ginwright, “The Future of Healing: Shifting From Trauma Informed Care to Healing Centered
Engagement”
Steven Handel, “Reconnecting With Your Body After Trauma” 
Kaethe Weingarten, “Common Shock: The Effects of Witnessing Violence and Violation” 
David Anderson Hooker, “Trauma and Legacy”
Nadine Burke Harris, “How childhood trauma affects health across a lifetime”
Judy Daniels and Michael D’Andrea, “Trauma and the soul wound: A multicultural-social justice
perspective”
Armand Volkas, “Armand Volkas: Healing Collective Trauma” 
Olga Khazan, “Inherited Trauma Shapes Your Health”
Andrew Jenner and Bonnie Price Lofton, “Historical Harms Keep Hurting if They're Not Addressed”
The United States Institute of Peace special report, “Training to Help Traumatized Populations”
Strategies for Trauma Awareness and Resilience (STAR), “Common Responses to Stress / Trauma”
and “The Brain(s), The Body, and Flashbacks”
Ivana Franović, “On CNA Approach to Dealing with the Past” 
Bryan Carey “Perspectives from Bosnia for Divided America” 
Cvijeta Novaković, “Peacebuilding and Trauma Transformation. Is sustainable peacebuilding possible
without addressing and transforming trauma?”

 Justice resources: 

Trauma healing (individual and communal) resources:

Deeper Dive | Session 6 
These are supplemental resources to learn more about the themes explored in the session
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https://goodfaithmedia.org/why-social-justice-the-kingdom-of-god-go-hand-in-hand/?fbclid=IwAR0is4xpsm1Sq9_FUVycyOpRsfu1Sd4Glzkr5ZNaaTiOwQZK6movMfz1NqI
https://www.worldvision.org/blog/social-justice-really-mean
https://youtu.be/mGgWaPGpGz4
https://jasongoroncy.com/2008/06/17/nt-wright-kingdom-come-the-public-meaning-of-the-gospels/?fbclid=IwAR1YTUJubYaz8Md3oLhuFB0vXonuwjHCZCjJZz7LaQWY5Eiqbwm_L7GWguY
https://sojo.net/articles/nt-wright-social-justice-and-gospel?fbclid=IwAR06Lrx6zDGTQnsU-IXaJWWbuzlrilSCKNXQ5eY-wPQwE0w_mraOIqXBGyw
https://reknew.org/2018/05/jesus-kind-of-social-justice/?fbclid=IwAR3JxVTpww4Uhu2XkrPTzcq_QJzv1TPRe3Dt6I31W5qsP9DoiO19nm2mAUg
https://peacetheology.net/pacifism/biblical-bases-for-restorative-justice/?fbclid=IwAR2NK3YJYv1tljl4sVfT3j3Ro72VjGf3ZkFi7kFVDJnrA0_6B9IZ-8Dw2hE
https://lightandlifemagazine.com/implications-for-todays-church/?fbclid=IwAR1Lr9N-IemeAL8Dp14RdbQXoYT7-iBtgV7J4HK3Q3wunsVl8lXyO0ecyBU
https://www.prisonfellowship.org/about/justicereform/landing-pages/justice-declaration/?fbclid=IwAR0mDljD34LLmAbOcogI3kPBMHobKsBWu8vaQZyhrOzwlsOqSywOZD1pJ1s
https://ccjc.ca/wp-content/uploads/AJustHeals.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1Lr9N-IemeAL8Dp14RdbQXoYT7-iBtgV7J4HK3Q3wunsVl8lXyO0ecyBU
https://newspring.cc/articles/what-the-bible-says-about-justice
https://medium.com/@ginwright/the-future-of-healing-shifting-from-trauma-informed-care-to-healing-centered-engagement-634f557ce69c?fbclid=IwAR1yyTjMziqsMfXF1ZrWVSOauL33amaDTim5tsqpA5wQuPWo6MwdHeivwno
https://www.theemotionmachine.com/reconnecting-with-your-body-after-trauma/?fbclid=IwAR23uUUJBqT8tYszcjQLHGPhARXMLoo3MfUUWwczrxz5Cjx0VGbZR4-P_fI
https://www.migrantclinician.org/files/W2W%20intro%20to%20witnessing%20model.pdf?fbclid=IwAR27hU6Po0YUvPNbqSdUqh1Y5DIMV-rVO0BudYSy0NrEVT1pWkun-RPNRkM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TzrvWhATUA&fbclid=IwAR1HE2vfs6nG4s1Rpn8Qg3OSw4yPZFwkj7ciDOa7PWhoQDDoAl20E03qfpk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95ovIJ3dsNk
https://ct.counseling.org/2007/06/dignity-development-diversity-6/?fbclid=IwAR21gWC2M97cbDYLCaztqROmixTdu2Mg99xvoMSPSaEK0V8QKEeW5W8SUdU
http://www.healingcollectivetrauma.com/armand-volkas-healing-the-wounds-of-history.html?fbclid=IwAR0mJpOAeR0J4FifzLeX3LYYUkenMZpjw4iIACSw-n-LrHQKmkJySMuGKD8
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2018/10/trauma-inherited-generations/573055/?fbclid=IwAR1oGdS6ZjDWKF2F4IsMp99vxHFnRK0igrNeYXElPxPwdvOOtTNWNx_wmok
https://emu.edu/now/peacebuilder/2013/05/historical-harms-need-to-be-addressed/?fbclid=IwAR1y-ljfLYChNVlibCRbM33Y7O2JUpXdP3orKa8BbinVR-whdxEKwwwmYw0
https://www.usip.org/sites/default/files/resources/sr79.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2bsLD5KEerCELZ6SQVKbYAdJyvt318XlZZtMkyq0CYU8EXU7yFYX-5VDc
https://emu.edu/cjp/star/docs/Common_Responses.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1NiQldclootB_3V7rGdez2OyLjalB9FnUs7W62ZAbJqLIzlUQoE_ENYBc
https://emu.edu/cjp/star/docs/brain-body-trauma.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0FmoT51W2caOwBcxbXYbazfMwQd-VbgUFCCWASqacBmmImsKJXMTodd5U
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W9FmfTdsYJ3PEPCUfo4FmY3P1a9F9Qfj/view?usp=sharing
https://www.peacecatalyst.org/blog/2020/7/1/perspectives-from-bosnia-for-divided-america?fbclid=IwAR2zJvNYS1SJWfNIJa24eVAZf4GoOcivUJv222N_YqajiWWlzuPCBH3MN6A
http://www.globaleducationmagazine.com/peacebuilding-trauma-trasformation-sustainable-peacebuilding-addressing-transforming-trauma/?fbclid=IwAR1y-ljfLYChNVlibCRbM33Y7O2JUpXdP3orKa8BbinVR-whdxEKwwwmYw0


Marianne van Dijk “Intro to Nonviolent Communication”
The Center for Nonviolent Communication, “NVC Instruction Self-Guide”
Puddler Dancer Press, Nonviolent Communications Books and Resources: 

“4-Part Nonviolent Communication (NVC) Process”
“Feelings and Needs We All Have”

Inbal Kashtan and Miki Kashtan, “Basics of Nonviolent Communication”
Uri Talmor, “Introduction to Marshall Rosenberg's Nonviolent Communication”
Marshall Rosenberg, “FULL nonviolent-Communication-Workshop” 
Callibrain, "Video Review" for Kerry Patterson's book:

Crucial Conversations: Tools for Talking When Stakes Are High 
Jami Breese, “Sketch Notes” of a crucial conversation training:

1-2 - Get Unstuck and Start with the Heart
3-4 - Master My Stories and State My Path
5-6 - Learn to Look and Make it Safe
7-9 - Make it Safe(r), Explore Others' Paths, and Move to Action

Tabitha Bower, “Top 10 Takeaways from Crucial Conversations”
A critique of Nonviolent Communication: Raffi Marhaba, “Nonviolent Communication is for the
Privileged” about nonviolent communication giving people “the tools to appear more loving, kind,
and thus morally superior, while not having to do any work on the actions that precedes
language.” 

International Volunteering, “Solidarity or Charity?”
Rev. Dr. Liz Theoharis, “‘More than Flinging a Coin’: True Compassion as a Critique of Charity”
Mandy Bayton, “The Jericho road: Jesus' parable is about transformation, not charity” 
Cheryl Distaso, “Charity vs. Solidarity Work”
Marilyn J. Legge, “The Church in Solidarity: Liberation Ecclesiology”
Catholic Relief Services, “Catholic Social Teaching 101: Solidarity”
Catholic Relief Services, “Catholic Social Teaching 101: Option for the Poor and Vulnerable”
Thomas O’Brien, “Preferential Option for the Poor”
John Dear, “Gustavo Gutierrez and the preferential option for the poor” 

Nonviolent and Compassionate Communication resources:

Solidarity resources:
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9bt2841XDY&fbclid=IwAR23uUUJBqT8tYszcjQLHGPhARXMLoo3MfUUWwczrxz5Cjx0VGbZR4-P_fI
https://www.cnvc.org/online-learning/nvc-instruction-guide/nvc-instruction-guide?fbclid=IwAR2KQ0WEe_XOJQ9kOBJoLvfYODIsZ7ovbFQIObijHPD7UACeH8Z5DDjcH5o
https://www.nonviolentcommunication.com/learn-nonviolent-communication/4-part-nvc/?fbclid=IwAR1pbJMLLGoWJR6CRQh99QMI5SyWEF0JOeAaTkI7DAbPDAt1xZNI-w6G0nE
https://www.nonviolentcommunication.com/learn-nonviolent-communication/4-part-nvc/?fbclid=IwAR1pbJMLLGoWJR6CRQh99QMI5SyWEF0JOeAaTkI7DAbPDAt1xZNI-w6G0nE
https://www.nonviolentcommunication.com/learn-nonviolent-communication/4-part-nvc/?fbclid=IwAR1pbJMLLGoWJR6CRQh99QMI5SyWEF0JOeAaTkI7DAbPDAt1xZNI-w6G0nE
https://www.nonviolentcommunication.com/learn-nonviolent-communication/feelings/?fbclid=IwAR1yyTjMziqsMfXF1ZrWVSOauL33amaDTim5tsqpA5wQuPWo6MwdHeivwno
https://www.nonviolentcommunication.com/learn-nonviolent-communication/feelings/?fbclid=IwAR1yyTjMziqsMfXF1ZrWVSOauL33amaDTim5tsqpA5wQuPWo6MwdHeivwno
https://www.nonviolentcommunication.com/learn-nonviolent-communication/feelings/?fbclid=IwAR1yyTjMziqsMfXF1ZrWVSOauL33amaDTim5tsqpA5wQuPWo6MwdHeivwno
https://baynvc.org/basics-of-nonviolent-communication/?fbclid=IwAR0uT6XREFP8XR9mT3VYjYR8OcyxtkZdauibtfTUOdrAj8zTA5YLuZ5NyTY
https://baynvc.org/basics-of-nonviolent-communication/?fbclid=IwAR0uT6XREFP8XR9mT3VYjYR8OcyxtkZdauibtfTUOdrAj8zTA5YLuZ5NyTY
https://baynvc.org/basics-of-nonviolent-communication/?fbclid=IwAR0uT6XREFP8XR9mT3VYjYR8OcyxtkZdauibtfTUOdrAj8zTA5YLuZ5NyTY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSmcqacaqyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSmcqacaqyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSmcqacaqyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWb2B2uPfMo&fbclid=IwAR2eaZ2Jtp9j2SOdh_UlmG4JJGuRTbIV677BhY0KI0VEq7d9LgPE3a--qp8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWb2B2uPfMo&fbclid=IwAR2eaZ2Jtp9j2SOdh_UlmG4JJGuRTbIV677BhY0KI0VEq7d9LgPE3a--qp8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWb2B2uPfMo&fbclid=IwAR2eaZ2Jtp9j2SOdh_UlmG4JJGuRTbIV677BhY0KI0VEq7d9LgPE3a--qp8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EFaXx3pgaxM&feature=emb_title&fbclid=IwAR1y1M68ygrfnCz-WgwVDKZkiK2MLFKLyeTUJMdguEcLWhqObFjttS2SrZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EFaXx3pgaxM&feature=emb_title&fbclid=IwAR1y1M68ygrfnCz-WgwVDKZkiK2MLFKLyeTUJMdguEcLWhqObFjttS2SrZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EFaXx3pgaxM&feature=emb_title&fbclid=IwAR1y1M68ygrfnCz-WgwVDKZkiK2MLFKLyeTUJMdguEcLWhqObFjttS2SrZY
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005K0AYH4/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i0?fbclid=IwAR1dndCkcj6OAIzDIuXWXyqJ-hbPdtm6RxsydssUpZ_p0gkZDL_B5VR-400
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/75/a1/a6/75a1a65de53240b817d7b004c3ab3855.jpg?fbclid=IwAR2-wV8aHVknod7EyY-smtEZhqBVJl1UnVWekw2SWUq7T3pY1BTTMQVYXvw
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/b8/cc/7a/b8cc7a29eb2791bfd39b8379709de61a.jpg?fbclid=IwAR1dndCkcj6OAIzDIuXWXyqJ-hbPdtm6RxsydssUpZ_p0gkZDL_B5VR-400
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/63/d6/41/63d64132f42e899b6b1cc32ca98948b2.jpg?fbclid=IwAR27hU6Po0YUvPNbqSdUqh1Y5DIMV-rVO0BudYSy0NrEVT1pWkun-RPNRkM
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/9f/2b/dc/9f2bdc0e5cfb6630b09189f9209dcc1f.jpg?fbclid=IwAR28KxDetE4KxFalF3FXTFk7o6rx1OCdGq1hTTjGRbDMbvXOTLFAQDWlQEU
https://athlosacademies.org/top-10-takeaways-from-crucial-conversations/?fbclid=IwAR1oGdS6ZjDWKF2F4IsMp99vxHFnRK0igrNeYXElPxPwdvOOtTNWNx_wmok
https://athlosacademies.org/top-10-takeaways-from-crucial-conversations/?fbclid=IwAR1oGdS6ZjDWKF2F4IsMp99vxHFnRK0igrNeYXElPxPwdvOOtTNWNx_wmok
https://athlosacademies.org/top-10-takeaways-from-crucial-conversations/?fbclid=IwAR1oGdS6ZjDWKF2F4IsMp99vxHFnRK0igrNeYXElPxPwdvOOtTNWNx_wmok
https://www.collectivelyfree.org/nonviolent-communication-privileged/?fbclid=IwAR1JG1mjCtOy98yK5FXhEHsObkI93iE9M1AJ4FzeO7FyNUqdrXfLSxQescc
https://www.collectivelyfree.org/nonviolent-communication-privileged/?fbclid=IwAR1JG1mjCtOy98yK5FXhEHsObkI93iE9M1AJ4FzeO7FyNUqdrXfLSxQescc
https://www.collectivelyfree.org/nonviolent-communication-privileged/?fbclid=IwAR1JG1mjCtOy98yK5FXhEHsObkI93iE9M1AJ4FzeO7FyNUqdrXfLSxQescc
https://take10volunteer.org/solidarity-or-charity/?fbclid=IwAR19a83IV2UUxOb_SgqeXIbLzGjDK_MyMDJf0X4TQjXVirJ1Inxo3cJy99c
https://take10volunteer.org/solidarity-or-charity/?fbclid=IwAR19a83IV2UUxOb_SgqeXIbLzGjDK_MyMDJf0X4TQjXVirJ1Inxo3cJy99c
https://take10volunteer.org/solidarity-or-charity/?fbclid=IwAR19a83IV2UUxOb_SgqeXIbLzGjDK_MyMDJf0X4TQjXVirJ1Inxo3cJy99c
https://kairoscenter.org/compassion-as-a-critique-of-charity/
https://kairoscenter.org/compassion-as-a-critique-of-charity/
https://kairoscenter.org/compassion-as-a-critique-of-charity/
https://www.christiantoday.com/article/the-jericho-road-jesus-parable-is-about-transformation-not-charity/131527.htm?fbclid=IwAR2VxD86b6R6dOYslPmcXqkTdj5thQd9KoQtnp2UP2onPD7dIgbjhrGn8Js
https://www.christiantoday.com/article/the-jericho-road-jesus-parable-is-about-transformation-not-charity/131527.htm?fbclid=IwAR2VxD86b6R6dOYslPmcXqkTdj5thQd9KoQtnp2UP2onPD7dIgbjhrGn8Js
https://www.christiantoday.com/article/the-jericho-road-jesus-parable-is-about-transformation-not-charity/131527.htm?fbclid=IwAR2VxD86b6R6dOYslPmcXqkTdj5thQd9KoQtnp2UP2onPD7dIgbjhrGn8Js
https://classism.org/charity-or-solidarity/?fbclid=IwAR1W4SML9nYX2quEBTHuw_0CQpRjyXxbTHKSgW9s-um3WADhGMVXn5rnIKo
https://classism.org/charity-or-solidarity/?fbclid=IwAR1W4SML9nYX2quEBTHuw_0CQpRjyXxbTHKSgW9s-um3WADhGMVXn5rnIKo
https://classism.org/charity-or-solidarity/?fbclid=IwAR1W4SML9nYX2quEBTHuw_0CQpRjyXxbTHKSgW9s-um3WADhGMVXn5rnIKo
https://tspace.library.utoronto.ca/bitstream/1807/9393/4/Legge_Solidarity.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1Ac-f_exChynf4hYu7anYg7j40yQrmZXA0EDcueGrKtBmnRw78Qc-OuMo
https://tspace.library.utoronto.ca/bitstream/1807/9393/4/Legge_Solidarity.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1Ac-f_exChynf4hYu7anYg7j40yQrmZXA0EDcueGrKtBmnRw78Qc-OuMo
https://tspace.library.utoronto.ca/bitstream/1807/9393/4/Legge_Solidarity.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1Ac-f_exChynf4hYu7anYg7j40yQrmZXA0EDcueGrKtBmnRw78Qc-OuMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cteMjwOBPtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cteMjwOBPtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cteMjwOBPtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3gxBjtOzNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3gxBjtOzNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3gxBjtOzNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X3DSalGNya0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X3DSalGNya0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X3DSalGNya0
https://www.ncronline.org/blogs/road-peace/gustavo-gutierrez-and-preferential-option-poor?fbclid=IwAR3MYwFqReqGTja8QB8dP4yPblhG-bBxdo-2UPRjQI_lDR7awtZGwDTHaBk
https://www.ncronline.org/blogs/road-peace/gustavo-gutierrez-and-preferential-option-poor?fbclid=IwAR3MYwFqReqGTja8QB8dP4yPblhG-bBxdo-2UPRjQI_lDR7awtZGwDTHaBk
https://www.ncronline.org/blogs/road-peace/gustavo-gutierrez-and-preferential-option-poor?fbclid=IwAR3MYwFqReqGTja8QB8dP4yPblhG-bBxdo-2UPRjQI_lDR7awtZGwDTHaBk


Think of a time when you felt unsafe, unvalued, or excluded in a group. What actions or
attitudes led to those feelings? 
Think of a time when you felt safe, valued, and included in a group, when you knew you
could ask questions or offer ideas trusting they would be welcomed. What actions or
attitudes fostered that experience?

How do these resonate with the positive experiences you described? 
Is there anything you would add? Change? Take out? 

We recommend that each small group have a group covenant with corresponding practices that will help
everyone feel safe and included. Your group may use the sample covenant below, build upon it, or create
your own. If there is time during the first session, we recommend discussing the following questions:

We want to create that sort of positive, welcoming, and safe space here. On the following page is a
sample small group covenant that we have found to help provide space where people feel safe,
welcomed, and invited in. Read through the sample covenant. 

APPENDIX
Creating a Group Covenant
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Be 100% Present - Set aside the usual distractions of things undone and things to do. Bring all of
yourself to this small group. We will all learn most effectively if we are present to one another. This
includes a commitment to engage the preparatory materials so that our conversations might be most
mutually enriching. 
Recognize Dignity - Each and every person is made in the image of God and therefore imbued with
inherent value and worth.
Invite Everyone to the Conversation - Small groups make space for everyone. More talkative
individuals allow time for others to speak, and quieter members are welcome to share and given
space to do so. Say what is in your heart, trusting that your voice will be heard, even if it is different
from what another has said. Own your truth by speaking for yourself, using “I” statements.
Listen to Understand - Authentic relationships are guided by curiosity, not fear. Pause to examine
assumptions and suspend judgment when others have insights or experiences that challenge us.
Although agreement is optional, listen to discover new perspectives and possibilities. 
Acknowledge Hurts & Find the Positive Core - People are motivated by what they are for, even
when they appear skeptical, critical, or hurtful. Be ready to acknowledge when words have a harmful
impact. Embrace “ouch” and “oops” moments to dig deeper and find the positive core.
Respect Differences - God created us uniquely different from one another, which helps us recognize
blind spots and grow. Rather than belittling or excluding questions and differences, help everyone
feel safe and included. Communicate honestly, openly, and humbly—without cynicism or a supposed
sense of superiority. Recognize the value of diverse opinions and that unity does not require
unanimity. 
Expect “non-closure” - Stay in the present. We won’t get to the end of the conversation today. This
small group is intended as a launching pad to begin your longer learning journey into peacebuilding.
Maintain confidentiality - Create a safe space by respecting the confidential nature and content of
discussions in the small group. Do not share stories or personal disclosures without permission, so
that the small group is both enriching and safe. 

As a member of this small group, we agree to the following principles and practices as a way to help
everyone feel both safe and brave enough to speak openly and honestly. These principles are reminders
of behavior, not hard rules, to help us all make more space for each other. The ultimate purpose of these
principles is to help us build authentic relationships, ultimately shaping our individual lives and this small
group around and toward God’s shalom. In order to do so, we commit ourselves to the following
principles:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

This sample small group covenant was adapted from Peace Catalyst, “Constructive Dialogue Principles and
Practices” and Coming to the Table, “Touchstones.”

Sample Small Group Covenant
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1338h5sRr7OaojdViVwjUTk3msFlXRUJj/view?usp=share_link
https://comingtothetable.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/CTTT-Touchstones-rev-Nov-2020.pdf


Gather in a circle; for those on Zoom, cameras are on (preferably) and mics off
Facilitator welcomes everyone, introduces the circle, and indicates time limits for responses (if any) in
order to allow everyone to have the opportunity to speak
Facilitator indicates the direction of the circle; on Zoom, facilitators may write a circle order in the
chat, or each person may invite the next to share until all have shared
Facilitator asks the first question and may pass a “talking piece” to the next person
Whenever ready, the first person in the circle shares
Once finished, the speaker passes the “talking piece” to the next person, verbally saying, “I’m
finished, I pass to [insert name]”
Sharing is always by invitation; passing is always an option. The facilitator checks back in with those
who passed before moving on
After everyone has shared, there may be another round inviting further responses
After everyone has shared (or passed), Facilitator will move on to the next question

Why use a circle?
We encourage small groups to use circles because it helps everyone to practice 1) listening more than
speaking; 2) thinking and feeling before speaking; and 3) sharing space and inviting everyone to speak. In
small groups it is easy for talkative people to fill the time and space as they verbally process, while quiet
or introverted people say little or nothing at all. Circles help create a space for mutual sharing and
transformation.

How do I facilitate a circle?
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

Background
Adaptations of talking circle processes are used by many indigenous nations, initially spread by
indigenous teachers. Circles are a process that emphasizes relationship, equality, shared power, and
listening. They can be used for creating community, transforming conflict, decision-making, group
reflection, and more. They are commonly used in restorative justice in schools and community settings, as
well as racial healing work. 

Facilitating a Circle
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https://livingjusticepress.org/origins-of-circles/


In order to cover more content in a smaller amount of time, popcorn sharing is an excellent option.
However, with this method, some people will naturally speak much more while others refrain from
speaking. When using popcorn sharing, facilitators should ask each person to speak only briefly in order
to allow time for others. Facilitators may also directly invite less talkative group members to share.
Depending on the group size, the facilitators should recommend that people try to share their most
important insights or questions in 2-3 sentences or in 30-60 seconds. At the end of that time, facilitators
may like to say, “Thank you for sharing; now it’s time to hear from someone else.” If oversharing
continues to be a problem, facilitators could choose to set a timer so all participants are aware of the
group’s time constraints. As much as possible, the facilitator’s goal is to create a “circle” atmosphere (see
above) in which everyone is invited into the conversation. 

Think-Pair-Share
1-2-4-All 

Breakout groups allow more time and space for everyone to share in smaller, more intimate groups.
When facilitators send participants into breakout groups, it is important for each group to 1) have a
designated note-taker to concisely report back key insights, quotes, or questions to the entire group; 2)
clearly understand the questions to be discussed; and 3) know how much time they will have in breakout
groups, so they can use their time effectively. 

Importantly, facilitators must leave extra time during the “Reflection conversation” for each breakout
group to come back and share their highlights with the entire group. 

When there are larger groups, two addition breakout group formats can be helpful: 

Both of these are useful when many people are doing a lot of processing and talking. For in-person
groups, 1-2-4-All can be helpful, but Think-Pair-Share will be easier to do via Zoom: facilitators have
everyone consider a question while creating breakout groups (Think), create one breakout group for
every two people (Pair), take a few minutes to discuss the question or prompt, and then everyone
returns to share a key insight or question. 

Popcorn Sharing

Operating Breakout Groups
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https://www.kent.edu/ctl/think-pair-share
https://www.liberatingstructures.com/1-1-2-4-all/


Lisa Sharon Harper, The Very Good Gospel: How Everything Wrong Can Be Made Right
Randy Woodley, Shalom and the Community of Creation: An Indigenous Vision
Richard Twiss, Rescuing the Gospel from the Cowboys: A Native American Expression of the
Jesus Way
Walter Brueggemann, Peace (Understanding Biblical Themes series)
Perry B. Yoder, Shalom: The Bible's Word for Salvation, Justice, and Peace
Gustavo Gutierrez, A Theology of Liberation
Grace Ji-Sun Kim, Intersectional Theology: An Introductory Guide 
Tom (N.T.) Wright, How God Became King: The Forgotten Story of the Gospels
Mae Elise Cannon and Andrea Smith, Evangelical Theologies of Liberation and Justice
Bernhard Ott, God's Shalom Project: An Engaging Look At The Bible's Sweeping Story
Daniel Erlander, Manna and Mercy: A Brief History of God’s Unfolding Promise to Mend the Entire
Universe
Dallas Willard, The Divine Conspiracy: Rediscovering Our Hidden Life In God
Scot McKnight

The King Jesus Gospel: The Original Good News Revisited
Kingdom Conspiracy: Returning to the Radical Mission of the Local Church

Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove, Reconstructing the Gospel: Finding Freedom from Slaveholder
Religion

Read an excerpt of the first chapter on IVPress's website
René Girard, I See Satan Fall Like Lightning
Willard M. Swartley

The Love of Enemy and Nonretaliation in the New Testament
Covenant of Peace: The Missing Peace in New Testament Theology and Ethics

Elaine Enns & Ched Myers, Ambassadors of Reconciliation Volume I & Volume II
Emmanuel Katongole & Chris Rice, Reconciling All Things: A Christian Vision for Justice, Peace
and Healing
Noel Moules, Fingerprints of Fire, Footprints of Peace: A Spiritual Manifesto from a Jesus
Perspective
Steve Heinrichs, Unsettling the Word: Biblical Experiments in Decolonization
Wendy Farley, Gathering Those Driven Away: A Theology of Incarnation
Damon Garcia, The God Who Riots: Taking Back the Radical Jesus

Check out some of the following books if you’d like to go deeper.

RECOMMENDED RESOURCES

Peace Oriented Theology
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/B015VACI0I/ref=rdr_kindle_ext_tmb?fbclid=IwAR0ewThM4Ghr2lL_V-SgEQ83DZU6qVd7gf_lrkXXeThzB_S9HrVlEIdNSBA
https://www.amazon.com/Shalom-Community-Creation-Indigenous-Christianity/dp/0802866786?fbclid=IwAR1nMNPXWo86yiONb8P8oUC4cwXCx_KiIvuuMMZ7qxx7Vlf3nddcZ97c6ws
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01316U4IW/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1&fbclid=IwAR2brOlvpl7CeLb_LDfFLlEr51EhsMh50CyNEV4zVp9CN8sbdelKZx2ZMvc
https://www.amazon.com/UNDERSTANDING-BIBLICAL-THEMES-Walter-Brueggemann/dp/0827238282
https://www.amazon.com/Shalom-Bibles-Salvation-Justice-Peace/dp/1532619421?fbclid=IwAR1U4Y9_3eIyuc6QzFMsHy77Cej4fQOzc4Hs_P9NN4CbjJ8dINL7jT89N_E
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B007BPDIDS/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1&fbclid=IwAR3j_2tfe4V2T8Y3d8O-RcCH7Nbtn4KUoK3jVdGRuATBVhJlJHPM0XPYU-E
https://www.amazon.com/Intersectional-Theology-Introductory-Grace-Ji-Sun/dp/1506446094
https://www.amazon.com/Intersectional-Theology-Introductory-Grace-Ji-Sun/dp/1506446094
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0061730602/ref=rdr_ext_tmb?fbclid=IwAR1pXkeXeN6WaYDy1VaVtL1f3XN3giSUqCADcjqiEpTpzQkA385rmQis1jY
https://www.amazon.com/Evangelical-Theologies-Liberation-Justice-Cannon/dp/0830852468/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Mae+Elise+Cannon+and+Andrea+Smith%27s+Evangelical+Theologies+of+Liberation+and+Justice&qid=1597322150&sr=8-1&fbclid=IwAR2eBOl0J2RC4qdMA_xG8xPpOpBjui-CPPn4lnxCMmHWhGfCehENEW1KQus
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LK7GGY0/ref=rdr_kindle_ext_tmb?fbclid=IwAR2LWbV5EMREB9CLsxN9ZJaHYk8pRr-GshuPsLtdLKBcPt_WORvIUK3jjB8
https://www.augsburgfortress.org/store/product/9781506457017/Manna-and-Mercy
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001RS8KRO/ref=rdr_kindle_ext_tmb?fbclid=IwAR3LhHd5iVJXbCu9ILwFAepRDtd2GXB8NtZ9SkzLV5BZ4lW477DVLmpDsDw
https://www.amazon.co.uk/King-Jesus-Gospel-Original-Revisited/dp/0310531454?fbclid=IwAR0T1pk3ev0a_hmWHYbxkmylSsqIGwxNQYMA4XEUg39ULQ5wZgrMOOs68sY
https://www.amazon.com/Kingdom-Conspiracy-Returning-Radical-Mission/dp/0801097851/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Kingdom+Conspiracy%3A+Returning+to+the+Radical+Mission+of+the+Local+Church&qid=1611051571&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Reconstructing-Gospel-Finding-Slaveholder-Religion-ebook/dp/B0794FRTWP/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Jonathan+Wilson-Hartgrove%27s+Reconstructing+the+Gospel%3A+Finding+Freedom+from+Slaveholder+Religion&qid=1597322126&sr=8-1&fbclid=IwAR0BvpjylfS3_2FMv2Co1-WePFaCCd4OF0PTBgXjKZ8VFSnJxwUKrIDM9Ls
https://www.ivpress.com/Media/Default/Downloads/Excerpts-and-Samples/4797-excerpt.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B008KO4MGG/ref=rdr_kindle_ext_tmb?fbclid=IwAR1aFFUc_V53avk1thiit7gjuoUSmyA2MD8T0uUM9lTYVeiks8Sb9mRP9dU
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0664253547/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8&fbclid=IwAR0ubXcWevYsH4CAwieHfzfHAiG0miv8lgLB6skDYkKBzybSCwdzQmJL4Ys
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0802829376/ref=rdr_ext_tmb?fbclid=IwAR193GCywnT_BY4OUYYHsiEkV1HwYjoP3u-FczwVkb4tf7PoN_WcjhORJhE
https://www.amazon.com/Ambassadors-Reconciliation-Reflections-Restorative-Peacemaking-ebook/dp/B0073WNPH8/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3AIP9196SZTH2&keywords=Enns+%26+Myers%2C+Ambassadors+of+Reconciliation&qid=1677767835&s=digital-text&sprefix=enns+%26+myers%2C+ambassadors+of+reconciliation%2Cdigital-text%2C182&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Ambassadors-Reconciliation-Christian-Restorative-Peacemaking-ebook/dp/B0073WNQNQ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3AIP9196SZTH2&keywords=Enns+%26+Myers%2C+Ambassadors+of+Reconciliation&qid=1677767835&s=digital-text&sprefix=enns+%26+myers%2C+ambassadors+of+reconciliation%2Cdigital-text%2C182&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Reconciling-All-Things-Christian-Reconciliation-ebook/dp/B002T44XQC/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1RAX9RK2218J9&keywords=Katongole+%26+Rice%2C+Reconciling+All+Things&qid=1677767891&s=digital-text&sprefix=katongole+%26+rice%2C+reconciling+all+things%2Cdigital-text%2C441&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Fingerprints-Fire-Footprints-Peace-Perspective-ebook/dp/B009ODXENY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=36IRJK95AJ27D&keywords=Noel+Moules%2C+Fingerprints+of+Fire...+Footprints+of+Peace&qid=1677767990&s=digital-text&sprefix=noel+moules%2C+fingerprints+of+fire...+footprints+of+peace%2Cdigital-text%2C176&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Unsettling-Word-Biblical-Experiments-Decolonization-ebook/dp/B07N8X4235/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3P42GHURT6QSV&keywords=heinrichs%27+unsettling+the+word&qid=1677768044&s=digital-text&sprefix=heinrichs%2C+unsettling+the+word%2Cdigital-text%2C169&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Gathering-Those-Driven-Wendy-Farley-ebook/dp/B005KLW6NI/ref=sr_1_1?crid=KQ473DY0FDX1&keywords=Wendy+Farley%2C+Gathering+those+driven+away&qid=1677768113&s=digital-text&sprefix=wendy+farley%2C+gathering+those+driven+away%2Cdigital-text%2C178&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/God-Who-Riots-Taking-Radical-ebook/dp/B09RPYT2L4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1T1ODK9BQWG39&keywords=Damon+Garcia%2C+The+God+Who+Riots&qid=1677768230&s=digital-text&sprefix=damon+garcia%2C+the+god+who+riots%2Cdigital-text%2C187&sr=1-1


Everyday Peacebuilding Practice

Osheta Moore, Shalom Sistas: Living Wholeheartedly in a Brokenhearted World 
Jon Huckins and Jer Swigart, Mending the Divides: Creative Love in a Conflicted World
Grace Ji-Sun Kim and Graham Hill, Healing Our Broken Humanity: Practices for Revitalizing the
Church and Renewing the World

Read an excerpt of the introduction and first chapter on IVPress's website
Henri Nouwen, Peacework: Prayer∙Resistance∙Community
David Cramer and Myles Werntz, A Field Guide to Christian Nonviolence: Key Thinkers, Activists,
and Movements for the Gospel of Peace
Brian Allain and Adam Thomas

How to Heal Our Divides: A Practical Guide
How to Heal Our Divides Volume Two: An Abundance of Opportunities

Adam Russell Taylor, A More Perfect Union: A New Vision for Building the Beloved Community
Tyler Sit, Staying Awake: The Gospel for Changemaker
Shane Claiborne, Jesus for President: Politics for Ordinary Radicals
John Dear, The Nonviolent Life
Brayton Shanley, The Many Sides of Peace: Christian Nonviolence, the Contemplative Life, and
Sustainable Living
Rick Love, Peace Catalysts: Resolving Conflict in Our Families, Organizations and Communities

Liberation and Justice

Gustavo Gutierrez, A Theology of Liberation
Howard Thurman, Jesus and the Disinherited
Martin Luther King, Jr., Why We Can't Wait
Chris Marshall, Little Book of Biblical Justice: A Fresh Approach To The Bible's Teachings On
Justice
Shannon Craigo-Snell and Christopher Doucot, No Innocent Bystanders: Becoming an Ally in the
Struggle for Justice
Charles Marsh and John M. Perkins, Welcoming Justice: God's Movement Toward Beloved
Community

Read an excerpt of the first chapter on IVPress's website
Kat Armas, Abuelita Faith: What Women on the Margins Teach Us about Wisdom, Persistence,
and Strength
Cole Arthur Riley, This Here Flesh: Spirituality. Liberation. And the Stories that Make Us
Korie Little Edwards, Multiracial churches don't challenge racism until they challenge white
supremacy
Adam L. Gustine, Becoming a Just Church: Cultivating Communities of God's Shalom

Read an excerpt of the first chapter on IVPress's website
Curtiss Paul DeYoung, Becoming Like Creoles: Living and Leading at the Intersections of Injustice,
Culture, and Religion
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https://www.amazon.com/Shalom-Sistas-Living-Wholeheartedly-Brokenhearted/dp/151380149X
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B075MT12VQ/ref=rdr_kindle_ext_tmb?fbclid=IwAR1j5ka9VfXLaeE_C3zm5_OXZRv6ipPlF120UGbuczDE-98FvO3KgG9xrI4
https://www.amazon.com/Healing-Our-Broken-Humanity-Revitalizing-ebook/dp/B07G9PJ5H5/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Grace+Ji-Sun+Kim+and+Graham+Hill%27s+Healing+Our+Broken+Humanity%3A+Practices+for+Revitalizing+the+Church+and+Renewing+the+World&qid=1597322110&sr=8-1&fbclid=IwAR3L0F6oOwmBQJPtK2m0JJ2bIpXvAcbUdIjQdfwDc6Hy2DgrIEgEW7R2Zzo
https://www.ivpress.com/Media/Default/Downloads/Excerpts-and-Samples/4541-excerpt.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Peacework-Resistance-Community-Henri-Nouwen-ebook/dp/B00FJ9NZAO/ref=sr_1_1?crid=PYA0B44TRHPT&keywords=Henri+Nouwen%2C+Peacework&qid=1677767614&s=digital-text&sprefix=henri+nouwen%2C+peacework%2Cdigital-text%2C167&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Field-Guide-Christian-Nonviolence-Activists-ebook/dp/B09B2NZ6QB/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2OY6ORF0BP180&keywords=David+Cramer+and+Myles+Werntz%2C+A+Field+Guide+to+Christian+Nonviolence&qid=1677767945&s=digital-text&sprefix=david+cramer+and+myles+werntz%2C+a+field+guide+to+christian+nonviolence%2Cdigital-text%2C253&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/How-Heal-Our-Divides-Practical-ebook/dp/B094MXFFMX/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1ZMLHC84V6CK5&keywords=brian+allain+and+adam+thomas%27+how+to+heal+our+divides&qid=1677767351&s=digital-text&sprefix=brian+allain+and+adam+thomas%2C+how+to+heal+our+divides%2Cdigital-text%2C185&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/How-Heal-Our-Divides-Opportunities-ebook/dp/B0B1VNWWV2/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1ZMLHC84V6CK5&keywords=brian+allain+and+adam+thomas%27+how+to+heal+our+divides&qid=1677767351&s=digital-text&sprefix=brian+allain+and+adam+thomas%2C+how+to+heal+our+divides%2Cdigital-text%2C185&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/More-Perfect-Union-Building-Beloved-Community-ebook/dp/B08VM1LNT7/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Adam+Russell+Taylor%2C+A+More+Perfect+Union&qid=1677767271&s=digital-text&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Staying-Awake-Changemakers-Tyler-Sit-ebook/dp/B08YZ8GGP5/ref=sr_1_1?crid=10SXVLZYC5BBI&keywords=Tyler+Sit%2C+Staying+Awake&qid=1677767319&s=digital-text&sprefix=tyler+sit%2C+staying+awake%2Cdigital-text%2C187&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Jesus-President-Politics-Ordinary-Radicals-ebook/dp/B07T4SNXKG/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3RBBST3VJWT04&keywords=Shane+Claiborne%2C+Jesus+for+President&qid=1677767489&s=digital-text&sprefix=brian+allain+and+adam+thomas%27+how+to+heal+our+divides%2Cdigital-text%2C592&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Nonviolent-Life-John-Dear-ebook/dp/B00QU8C3CO/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3ETJZJCWXAGD1&keywords=The+Nonviolent+Life+-+John+Dear&qid=1677767497&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+nonviolent+life+-+john+dear%2Cdigital-text%2C182&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Many-Sides-Peace-Nonviolence-Contemplative-ebook/dp/B00C69D0J6/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1LKJBJ5LDYED5&keywords=Brayton+Shanley%2C+The+Many+Sides+of+Peace&qid=1677767545&s=digital-text&sprefix=brayton+shanley%2C+the+many+sides+of+peace%2Cdigital-text%2C172&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00HUCPSVC/ref=rdr_kindle_ext_tmb?fbclid=IwAR1XK_eN5KCrQDMoK1mYTIqqf5iJTpPC3gYpJIsTT7r5vu5H7voq_8_d5kQ
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B007BPDIDS/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1&fbclid=IwAR3j_2tfe4V2T8Y3d8O-RcCH7Nbtn4KUoK3jVdGRuATBVhJlJHPM0XPYU-E
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B005K98IU0/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1&fbclid=IwAR2rdpquM6Xl-6lBd8ClBrNS_JVxnIRxxNdYQPRrTmWBhFun8rzzXAcod0c
https://www.amazon.com/Cant-Wait-King-Legacy-Book-ebook/dp/B004FEG3BM/ref=sr_1_1?crid=15SNFARMV4VO6&keywords=mlk%23+why+we+can%27t+wait&qid=1677767552&s=digital-text&sprefix=mlk%2C+why+we+can%27t+wait%2Cdigital-text%2C187&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LK7GGKY/ref=rdr_kindle_ext_tmb?fbclid=IwAR2QOxF4i7kMgQFlOTeGLd96gcyFfsenUyCj1Fia-9MBEX6xrnZvrb7dtjM
https://www.amazon.com/No-Innocent-Bystanders-Becoming-Struggle/dp/0664262627
https://www.amazon.com/Welcoming-Justice-Movement-Beloved-Community-ebook/dp/B07J21LBKQ?fbclid=IwAR0xHactwzHwojwKzNgfBd3EKg1_wgQWqIYzgCL-MorzqbxjHF0v0fhmvmo
https://www.ivpress.com/Media/Default/Downloads/Excerpts-and-Samples/3479-excerpt.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Abuelita-Faith-Margins-Persistence-Strength/dp/158743508X
https://www.amazon.com/This-Here-Flesh-Spirituality-Liberation/dp/0593239776
https://faithandleadership.com/korie-little-edwards-multiracial-churches-dont-challenge-racism-until-they-challenge-white
https://www.amazon.com/Becoming-Just-Church-Cultivating-Communities/dp/0830841512/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Becoming+a+Just+Church%3A+Cultivating+Communities+of+God%27s+Shalom&qid=1597319717&sr=8-1&fbclid=IwAR3XwQZlEMIqpxMZLr-91ukAn7MKiCfffBLIiFWFnAStKQRAaRoHs49U7S8
https://www.ivpress.com/Media/Default/Downloads/Excerpts-and-Samples/4151-excerpt.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07NS9RMP4/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1&fbclid=IwAR1d0eCjx7hpzyvcs-FRuuo_-HUQLYFoDN9u2SC4lw_7FjeThA3RAfXd71M


John Paul Lederach:
The Journey Toward Reconciliation
Reconcile: Conflict Transformation for Ordinary Christians
The Little Book of Conflict Transformation
Building Peace: Sustainable Reconciliation in Divided Societies
The Moral Imagination: The Art and Soul of Building Peace

Editors John Paul Lederach and Janice Moomaw Jenner, A Handbook of International
Peacebuilding: Into The Eye Of The Storm
Kazu Haga, Healing Resistance: A Radically Different Response to Harm
Lisa Shirch
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